
 

 

Round 1 (Beautiful Chill Fall Day with Sun, 55 degrees) 

Majestic at Lake Walden 

Front 9 – Best Ball 

Waves jump out to early lead 3-2 

 

Match 1 

Brandon and Bob Boudreau went up against a veteran competitive team of Bobby Ligs and Johnny 
Walker. The match was even through 4 holes with pretty even contribution from all 4 players. Things 
turned Boudreau’s way on the number two handicap hole #5, when they went ham and ham with a 
birdie and net birdie. The match went +2 for the Boudreau brothers on the par 5 7th when Brandon 
made par and John missed a short putt to push. Brandon and Ligs both shot par on #8 to end the match. 
Brandon and Ligs both shot below their handicap, but Bob Boudreau stole the show factoring in 4 of the 
first 6 holes.  

Team Boudreau 2 Up 

 

Match 2 

The team of Lou Boudreau and Don Rousseau are now better known as Team Oil and Water! In what 
figured to be Team Shamrocks most competitive pairing turned into a small disaster as they lost the 
match on #9 to the buddy comedy duo of Jeff Sachs and Rick Nagrocki. These guys may have played into 
the oil and water by successfully getting in their opponent’s head! The match never moved more than 
+1 for either side. Lou came out of the gate with a par on #1 to Push Rick. Don birdied #3 putting the 
Shamrocks +1 but was immediately taken back by Ricks natural birdie on #4. Rick then pulled ahead 
again with a par at #6. Don gave the Shamrocks a chance by shooting par on #8 and evening the match. 
Going into 9 even, Rick and Jeff put both Don and Lou away. Rick factored the most into this match.  

Rick & Jeff 1 Up 

 

Match 3 

Wave Captain Brett Page and Steve Lauderbaugh against the Brothers Schmid (Aaron & Michael) was 
another nail biter coming down to last hole. Mike fired the opening shot with a par on #1, taking The 
Shamrocks +1. Steve quickly leveled the match with a par on #2 and then taking the lead with a par on 
#3. After Brett and Steve made par on #4, Aaron made a clutch par to avoid going down 2. Mike 
(obviously inspired by Aarons clutch par), makes a natural birdie on #5 to level the match. Brett (being 
the leader that he is) made par on #6 to take the lead.  In this back and forth, Aaron then makes par on 



 

#7 to even the match again (4th lead change in 7 holes). Brett comes back with am impressive par on #8 
to make the match dormie going into 9 where Mike and Steve both made par.  

To show how even this match was: 

Hole Factors:  Steve 4, Brett 3, Mike 3, Aaron 2 

Captain Brett Page & Steve Lauderbaugh 1 up 

 

Match 4 

The father and son duo of Doc & Kyle Tarter took on JB Boudreau and Terry Peterson. Kyle came out of 
the gate with a par on 1 to take the lead. The whole group fell off on #2 and Jb squeezed in a clutch putt 
to even the match. Terry then matched the Tarters on #3 to make the match even. That is when Doc 
stepped up and went Birdie / Par on 4 & 5 to go two up. Terry fought back winning the 6th and 7th hole 
bringing the match back to even. But Kyle sealed the deal with back to back pars on 8 & 9. 

Tarters 2 up 

 

Match 5 

The Ladies came to play , it was the Boudreau Outlaws Kathleen and Monica against Colleen and 
Lindsey. Monica and Kathleen came out hot with some ham and ham overkill winning the first three 
holes. Lindsey then played the stopper with a par on #4 to get back within two. But Monica made Bogey 
at 5 taking the lead back to three. Lindsey then countered with a par on #6 to get back within two with 
three to go, but Kathleen put the nail in the coffin winning the long par 5 7th.   

Team Boudreau 3 & 2 

 

Back 9 – Scramble 

The Shamrocks take back day 1 

 

Match 6 

The Brothers Boudreau used their strokes quickly to win and push the first two holes taking an early 
lead. John and Ligs tied it at 3 with a par while the Boudreau’s fell off with an awful three putt. 
Miraculously finding their sprayed drives on #13, the Boudreaus hit two excellent shots from the deep 
rough on the green and making par/ net birdie to go up two with four to play. The brothers then 
eventually made par on 16 and par/net birdie on 17 to close out the match. It was a well played matcg 
as The Boudreaus shot a 39 gross against Bobby & Johns 38 Gross.  

Team Boudreau 3 & 2 



 

 

Match 7 

Don and Lou took the lead on #12 with a par and never looked back. Jeff injured his elbow and Rick was 
the lone shooter for The Waves for the final 6 holes, but it only took 5 as Don and Lou closed the match 
on #17.  

Don and Lou 2 & 1 

 

Match 8 

The Schmid Brothers came out of the gate strong on the back, with 9 straight pars and winning the 
match 4 & 3, the first official pasting of The Triple J Cup. Brett and Steve went Bogey / Double / Bogey to 
start the back, but then fought back with 4 pars on the next 5 holes, but it was too late.  

Paste Alert ! 

Schmid Brothers 4 & 3 

 

Match 9 

JB and Terry  vs the Tarters was a battle the entire back 9. Neither team was more than +1 during the 
match. The Tarters made birdie at 15 & 16 to gain control, but could not put JB and Terry away, who 
battled for Par / Net Birdie on 18 to half the match.  

Halved 

 

Match 10 

The duo of Colleen and Lindsey came out strong on the back winning the 10th hole, never losing that 
lead and taking the match to dormie on 16. The Boudreau’s fought hard on 17 winning the hole going to 
18 in hopes of salvaging a ½ point. But it came down to a putting contest on the 18th and the team of 
Colleen and Lindsey pulled out the victory.  

Colleen & Lindsey 1 Up 

 

FINAL SCORE AFTER DAY 1: 

Shamrocks 5.5 / Waves 4.5 
 



 

The Final Round (A Very Wet and Rainy 45 degree at tee off / letting 
up on the back to 54 degrees and clouds) 

Plum Hollow Country Club 

Front 9 – Alternate Shot 

 

Match 11 

Brandon and Don jumped out to a quick lead with a birdie on #1.  Bobby and Kyle and fought back 
evening the match with par on #2 but what can only be described as Squirrel karma, Don and Brandon 
went on to win the next four holes, completing the 2nd official pasting of the Cup.  

(FYI, Kyle had a beautiful rolling pitch shot to the green on 3 when a lunatic squirrel ran across the fringe 
and head butt the ball to stop) 

Paste Alert 

Don and Brandon 4 & 3 

 

Match 12 

Captain Brett and his loyal partner Steve Lauderbaugh teamed up again to take on the Schmid Bros 
…again (only Outlaw Schmid Bro Jeff Dohko subbed in for Aaron who appropriately was at home with his 
new twin babies). The match was even through 6 with both teams enjoying +1 lead throughout. 
However Brett and Steve made par at 7 & 8 which was too much for the Schmid bros this time.  

Brett and Steve 2 & 1 

 

Match 13 

Lou and Terry came out with par / par / net par / net par to take a quick +3 lead through four. According 
to reports, Lou was striking the ball impeccably and Terry brought his short game. Doc and John Walker 
put up a fight with a couple pars of their own forcing the match to #8, but Net Par won it for Lou and 
Terry.  

Lou and Terry 3 & 1 

 

Score going into the final 9: 

Shamrocks 7.5 / Waves 5.5 
 



 

Singles 

 

Match 14 
Don jumped out with the lead on 10 and never went behind, his birdie on #13 and par #14 put 
him up 2 with 4 to go. Ligs made a spectacular par on the difficult #15 to get the match within 
1, but Dons net Par on 16th was enough to take the match dormie and then putting Ligs away 
after he found trouble off the tee on #17.  

 

Don 3 and 1 

 

Match 15 

Kyle jumped out to quick start with a par on #10 to go up 1 but had a dreaded 3 putt to lose #11 
bringing the match back to even (to be fair, the Plum Hollow greens were lighting fast). 
Brandon made par at #13 and #14 to get the match +1, then making an 8-foot putt at the 
difficult #15 to go 2 up with 3 to play. Kyle made a clutch putt at #16 to push the match to #17. 
Brandon made par at #17 to close out the match.  

 

Brandon 3 and 1  

 

Match 16 

Brett drew first blood with an impressive quadruple bogey on #11………Jeff held Brett off 
matching two of the first three holes but missed an opportunity on #13 when Brett went +2. 
Brett made bogey on #16 to close out the match.  

 

Brett 4 and 2 

 

 



 

Match 17 
It was another battle for Mike and Steve, in what started off as a battle of attrition through the 
first four holes, the golf got real good… Steve made par at #14, but Michael came in with birdie 
to level the match. Both made par at the difficult #15 to keep the match going. Steve capitalized 
on #16 and negating Mikes stroke by winning by 2. Steve had the match +1 going into #17, but 
Mike made par forcing the match to #18, where he made par again to win the match.  

Michael 1 up 

 

Match 18 

Lou came out firing first with a par on the difficult #10 to go +1, The match stayed fairly even 
until Johnny Walker made pars on 13,14, and 15 taking the match +2 with three to go. The both 
made bogey at #16 going dormie, and then John made bogey on #17 to put the match away.  

John 3 and 1 

 

Match 19 
JB came into sub for Terry who pulled a hammy on #13th hole. With the match +1 in Doc Tarters 
favor after a phenomenal birdie at #12. Jb leveled the match back with a win at #13, then 
making a birdie at #14 to go up 1. It was a tough couple holes but JB held serve with Doc 
winning both #15 and #16 to win the match.  

JB 3 and 2 

 

 

Shamrocks win 11.5 to the Waves 7.5 

 



 

 

 

 

 


